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WEDNESDAY, NOV. 111, 1648:

!WIS. LINOOIX--A GAY SEASON."
Under this title the Washington

correspondent of the Springfield
(Mass.) Republican, an Administra-
tion paper, writes :

Mrs. Lincoln has just got back
from her Northern trip, and will
soon be domiciled in the White
House. For a few days, till the
Presidential Mansion can be thor-
oughly renovated, she will remain at
the Soldier's flume, and then will
some preparations for the "season"
that is hastening on. We are going
to have a very gay season—there is no
doubt of that—whether our armies
triumph or fail. Mrs. Lincoln will
have a great many select parties, to
say nothing of the common recep-
tions and levees. She seems to be
growing popular with the people.

The ,correspondent of the New
York Commercial, another Adminis-
tration organ, states that the " Re-
riblicanpourt" at Washington is to
be very gay, fashionable, and aristo-
cratic the coming winter. It has
been decided that none out of the
'rich and well born,' shall be admit-
ted within the sacred walls of the
White Rouse, and that "unwashed
orderlies, with their boots drawn
Qypt their pants," and "servant girls,
troth from the fumes of the kitchen,"
shall not be- allowed access to the
"levees," as was the case last winter.
Mrs.Lincoln haa"put her foot down"
Against all such "ill mannered peo-
ple," becoming her guests !

.Ikrth, gaiety, and enjoyment,—
scerbs of georgeous splendor and
glittering show will henceforth be
Witnessed 'at the White House.—
"There is nothing the matter"—"no -
body's hurt"—"this excitement in
th 9 country is all artificial."

.

."On with the dance, jet joy he unconfined."

%IHIE 'MARYLAND ELECTION.
.From the N. Y. Tribune.]

Those who should be well inform-
-94 091'9(4-Ging the probable result of
the elections in Marylandnext week,
declare than the Unconditional
Union men will carry every Con-
gressional District, defeating even
Calvert in the Lower Potomac
counties, and Chris:leld in the East-
orn Shore counties, which are more
full of sympathizers with the rebel-
lion and of slaveholders than any
other portion. of the State. Pains
will 'be taken to prevent all disloyal
men from ex;rcising the right of suf-
frage.

The Express copies the above, and
xemarks that, being interpreted, it
means that—
Ifthe ticket is likely to go against

the Republicans (as it certainly will,
if only truly loyal men vote,) then
certain people-are to be charged
with disloyalty in order to elect Re-
publicans to a doubtful Congress.—
This game is perfectly understood
by everybody, but by nobody better
than the friends of the Administra-
tion. During the war this game may
be successful, but itwill certainly re-
coil upon its authors.

WAR BEECHER REMIXED.
Ili relation to the fanatical bar-

ang•ue of the Rev. Henry W. Beech-
er, at the Philharmonic Hall, the
Liverpool Albion of the 13th publish.
es the following note. It was address.
ed to the Secretary of the Rinanci-
pittipia Society :

'eCEnnbwAnn, Oct. 10, 1863.—1 n
reply to your letter requesting me
tio nform my congregation that Mr.
$. W. Beecher will 'deliver a lec—-
ture in the Philharmonic Hall on
the American war and emancipa—-
tion,' I beg to inform you that 1
‘4ol)nis to invite My congregation
to attend a lecture on that species of
emancipation which Lord Brougham,
in my opinion, justly calls 'a hollow
pretext designed to produce a slave in-
surrection.' I return you the plat-
form ticket you have sent me, not
intending to attend the lecture, be-
ingof opinion that persons profess-
ing themselves to be the ministers
of a inerciful God, 'the Author of
'peace and the lover of concord,'
might be better employed than in
'advocatingafratricidal war, accompa-
nied by atrocities which, as Lord
Brougham *ye again, 'Christian
times have seen nothing to equal,
and at which the whole world stands
aghast almost to incredulity.' •

"Yo •obegient, servq,nt,
, . .

• ' • • "AXO. ULMPBELL,
"ReefOr of Liverpool

"Mr. Robert Trimble"

ia HISTORY REPEATIHG ITSELF ?

Macaulay, the historian, will cer-
tainly never be suspected of hostili-
ty to freedom. He thus explainseven the horrors of the reign of Ter-
ror. His apology carries with it an Iawful warning Against the electionof incompetent persons to oftee---He says :

"Unhappily, the Republic wassubject to men who were mere dem-
agogues, and in no WISE) states nen.
They could declaim at a club. They
could lead a rabble to mischief.—
but they had,no skill to conduct the
affairs of an empire. The want of
skill they supplied by atrocity and
violence. ?oar legislative ability, fis-
cal ability,iliploinatic ability,.-they
bad one substitute, 'the guillotine.--
Indeed, their exceeding • ignorance,
and the barrenness of their inven-
tion, lire tbp 'beet excuse :for their
murders and robberies. W O really
believe that they would not have
*tom many throats, and picked so
'many pockets, if they had known
how to govern in any other way."

114evvn thousand dollars was
the amount of Rae betjimt paid in
Thiladelpl" 'IM,M,•

Salt o(erttivtnAenee.
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OUR FRIENDS ON THEIR WAY UP.
For the Messenger.

OLD SHIP CONSTITUTION,
ON THR WAY lIP SALT,

Oct. 26th, 1863.
My Old and Citerish,ed Friends :

Shortly after midnight on the
morning of the 14th inst., I was
roused from my slumbers at my
boarding-house on shore by the Por-
ter of our vessel, and ordered to get
myself in immediate readiness for
another voyage to the dismal and
'dreary highlands at the head of this
noted stream, as it was expected the
"Constitution" would weigh anchor
at 8 o'clockprecisely. Struck dumb
by the announcement, for I had con-
fidently trusted we were laid up in
our cozy harbor at home for at least
five years to come, both myself and
my messmates gathered out "duds"
hurriedly together in our hand-
trunks, and put off to the vessel on
a double-quick. Though scarcely
day-bleak. crowds of our discomfit-
ted Democratic friends filled the
streets, and the wharf was so crowd-
ed we could scarcely reach the gang-
way. By a good deal of elbowing,
however, we at last got on bmtrd,
and found ourselves surrounded by
as disappointed a set of whole-souled
fellows as you ever encountered.—
Each of them wore a badge bearing.
the plucky motto, "Defeated, but not
Disheartened," and over the cabin
door swung a beautiful transparen-
cy, bearing the significant inscrip-
tions, "We go, to come again," ".No
berths for Greenback Democrats,"
"Far more true joy Marceline exiled
feels, than Cmsar with a Senate at
his heels." &c. Entering the princi-

i pal cabin, our eye first fell on the
tall form of our gallant chief, Judge
Woodward, who had borne himself
so manfully and with so much pro-
priety during the contest. His face
was wreathed in smiles, and ho
was talking and laughing merrily
with Clymer, Bigler and Witte, and
others who had struggled bravely
for him and the Right where and
when the battle was fiercest and
hottest. In a few minutes, we heard
a tremendous din and shouting on
shore, and hurried out to find the
bulk of the Greene county delega-
tion marching down the wharf,
shouting like victors, and _carrying
banners with such inscriptions as
"1500 in '63, insures 2500 for Mc-
Clellan in '64;" "Unbought and Un-
dismayed;" "Our garments are itn-
defiled," &c., &c. Temple was at
their head with the best martial
band in all the countryside, playing
the "Star-Spangled Banner," "Mc-
Clellan and the Union," and other
inspiriting airs as the crowd marched
on board Just before setting sail
Washington's Farewell Address was
read in capital style, and the vast
concourse of passengers joined in
singing "Flail Columbia,;" and as we
started, cheers for "the Union as it
was under the Constitution as it is,"
made the welkin ring.

About sunset we encountered the
"Contraband" of Waynesburg, on
her way down, all sail set, and just
pushing out from Amalgamation
Island. We spoke her, and she cast
anchor a short distance from shore,
and perhaps a hundred yards from
the "Constitution." In reply to
Ome inquiries, we, learned she bad

-put into port here to bury her
Purser, who had been laboring for
a long time under the "Mink" ►nala-
dy, and had lately contracted yellow
fevcr from gathering old rags in
Contraband camps on the coast of
Florida. He was buried with his
heels down, arid a head-board erect-
ed With' the following strikingly ap-
propriate epitaphr- 7-7. ' - •

"Here lies cid 25 per cent.;
The more he made, the more he lent;
The more he lent, the more he craved;
Good Lord ! can such a soul be saved I"

A large number of widows and or-
phans, whom he had befriended,
composed the funeral cortege, and
some 40 small farmers who. had
borrowed money from him on mort-
gage at 25 per cent. acted as
mourners and pall-bearers. The
crew wore a yard and a half of
black tape on their coat tails in to—-
ken of their grateful recollection of
their departed friend.

Here we found a copy of the
"Patriot & Union," itifr columns
dressed in mourning, and containing
the'fol:owing melancholy announce—-
ment

Dun—October 12th, at 7 o'clock
P. of Bayonets and Bribery,
AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTY.--
She never recovered Train the effects
of a severe blow received in Nov.,
180, but has been languishing ever
since.

"Oh, Liberty! can man resign thee,
Once having tWt thy generous flame,

Or prisons, bolts or bars confine thee,
Or whips thy noble spirit tame?"

A boat-load of "Weak-Kneed and
Debauched Democrats" Irorn the
"Contraband" paid us 'a brier visit.
They were dressed in Greenbacks,and approached our vessel singingin thunder tones, "Down with theTraitors," &c., which we thought amost appropriate song for men whobad betrayed the party which badfed them and their fathers, andwhich only lost their support andco-operation when it refused to
pamper -them on the fat things ofoffice. One' cif these creatures,whose 10-Ve for 'heiriiie hiikolttalk
has degenerated int° A ifassieri,---an
"intolerable bore" and an Toterrain-able gabbier, 'one of *.thokie ever—-
lasting persons who keep"running
on like a neglected hydrant, simply

for want of sense aaongh o kw,"
the mouth shut," mounted an empty
cask on phe deck and commenced
haranguing us on the "Union" in
his accustomed highfalutin style,
eulogizing Lincoln as a second
Washington, and the war policy of
the Administration as a direct visi—-
tation from heaven, (in which opin—-
ion of "said policy" we fully and
cordially concurred.) He "gassed"
away some three hours and three
quarters, and in that time discharged
an enormous volume of words, after
the most florid pattern, without. ever
being conscious of a conviction or
an idea, or giving such.consciousness
to others.' When he quit, his only
auditors were Myers, Hughes
Meighen and Corporal Eians, the
former asleep on the anchor, and the
latter sporting his blue blouse and
brass buttons, and
"The identical trowsers he used to wear

W hen they grafted him into the. army."
(In a horn'

His mouth was agape, and he
looking directly at the ape:
through a pair of green goggle
The orator, who talked till his tx
were whispered, and had cut
slashed the air like a Latin sch
till be was so exhausted as to
unable to help himself, was Ili
from his "perch" by a couple of
new-fbund friends , saluted witi
kiss by the Corporal, and a faini
slap on the back and a loving
by old "Toby Smoker," who
took an arm and poured great sti
words of praise 'nto his too will
ears, as they led him to the sal
to revive him by a "sling" and
sandwich,

While lying at Amalgamation
land, one of our •'mess," a I
hearted old man of sixty-five, c 4
municated to me a vision which
had a few weeks before lea'
home, and which he was comma,
to "write," lie did so, and it
appear in my next letter.

"God save the Commonwealth!'
Ever and truly your rock-vu

Democratic friend,
NEVER SAY DIE.

For the Messenger.
THE HEROES OF THE FIGHT.---A

GOOD "GOAL."---PILING lII' THE
AGONY.
Messrs. Editors :—I find the following

notice of JAMES ANDREW JACKSON Bu.
CUANAN, Esq., in the last "Greene County
Republican." This is the "meat" this
Ceasar "eats," that makes him grow. so
" bold." It is with such preposterous
soft solder as this he is daily plied by his
Abolition keepers. Nobody who knows
aught of Jack's course or influence could
honestly accuse him of being able to in-
fluence or control 25 votes in the county
and how he can swallow such fulsome
balderdash as Evans dishes up for him is
past finding out. Yours,

PLAIN TRUTII

From the Greene County Republican.
HEROES OF THE LATE POLITIOA

CAMPAIGN IN THIS STATE'.
Under this heading the Philadel-

phia Daily News pays a ;glowing
tribute to Kelley, Moore, Shannon
and others, with Curtin at their
head, who did signal service for the
Union by their eloquent appeals to
the people, and adds: "How many
more heroes, reticent and unrecord-
ed, there were, wo have no time to
tell." To this list of valiants, we
beg leave to add the name of J. A.
J. BucfrANAN, who labored as ardu-
ously and- effectually- as any other
man. Abandoning the organization
of the spurious Democracy, he took
a bold stand in favor of the Uniou
candidates, and by reason of his elo-
quenceand influence contributed as
much as any one man to the re-
election of Andrew G. Curtin. It
is attributable to him more than any
other cause. that the Democratic ma-
jority in Greene county, instead of
being over 2000, was less than 1500.

PITTSISURG II MARKETS.

PITTSBURGH, Nov ith, 1863
•

FLoua—The market continues firm
at our last quotations, viz: From the
first hands, extra, $5 20®5 25 ;

$5 62®5 70. Sales from store at
at 25@50c advance on these rates in
small lots Eye flour, $6. Backwheat

s4®4 50 per cwt.
GRAlN—Wheat iS firm at $1.25

from wagon fir Red, and $130(x3135
for White. Of Rye there is none of-
fering, an:'- quotations are bu, nomi-
nal. Corn excited and firm, at $1 07
®1 08 on tbe' track. Barley firm ,

receipts large and some heavy, sales
at $1 30 for Springnd $1 50 for Fall.
Oats firmer, sales at 75c at depot, and
78@80e from store;

GROCERIES—Market firm with an
advancing tendency. 'Sugar-131c
for Cuba; 161®17c. for refined soft:
and 17/®l7/ tor hard. Coffee firm
and a shade higher; sales at 33W,i135c,
for prime Rio. Molasses, 63f 65c.
Syrups, 80®85c.FEED—There is a good demand,
and the supply is light; sale from de-
pot ofBran at $l. 30.

BUTTER—There is no change in
quotations, and the market is rather
quiet ; sales of common roll at 22@
23c, and choice do at 25c, packed is
held at /7@lBe

CUEESE—Market with an advan,;-
ing tendency; sales of W. R. at 121 c
for common, and .1.3@131 for prime.

ONIONS-,There is a good demand
at an advance on our quotations.—
Sales at $1 75 per bushel.

FLAXSEED—There is considerable
inquiry, and dealers are paying $2 60
(§,2 65 lit bushel.

APPLES—There is a diminution in,
the receipts, but there is a good sup-
ply in market; sales are making at
$2 50@3 00 per bbl, as in quality.

POTATOES—SaIes are making from
store of Nes4nnocke and Peach
Blows at 80®90e. per bushel.

$ Artenius Iracd says there isno daily paper pnbliithed in his town,
but there is a ladies' sewing sirele,
whioh answers the samepampas..

. :

Lw orrsuren artists sr
THE JEFFERSON AGRICULTURAL
800IETY AT THEIR EXHIBITION
ON THURSDAY AND IRMA!. Oct.
156 AND leth, 18814

Best Stallion, C. Lindley, $5,00
2nd do Wm. Kennedy, 3,00
Best 3 yr old Stallion, Smith McNay, 3,00
Best Draught Stallion, Edward Lynch, 4,00
2nd do do Uriah Rinehart, 3,00
Best Draught animal;John Dowlin, Jr., 3,00
2nd do do Thomas Bayard, 2,00
Best Brood Mare, Wm. Barnes; 4,00
2nd do JamesCarr, 2,00
Best 3 yr old Horse colt. John Scott, 2,00
2nd do do 'L. D. Inghram, .1,00
Best 3 yr old Mare colt, James Carr, 2,00
2nd do do H. Sharpneck, 1,00
Best 2 yr old Horse cult. Lac icl .14 oredoCk, 2,00
2nd do do Jt,be Dell, 1,00
Best 2yr old Mate colt, David McLane, 2,00
Best yearling horse colt, S. H. Huston, 2,00
`nd .du do John Haver, 1,00

e colt, 1 ' 2,00

Hoßsks.

MANUFACTURED ARTICLES ,
Best home-made Flantiel&J. Dowlin, Jr , $2,00
2ud do do Josiah Dowlin, 1,00
Best pair home made Blankets, Miss Re-

becca Pollock,
2nd do do Mrs., Eliza Alexander, 50
Best Factory blanket, Cyrus Flenniken, 1,00
2nd do Mrs. J. S. Bayard, 50
Best 'I armed Calf skin, John Cotterel, 1,00
Best side 01 upper Leather, Wm. Cotterel, I,ou
Best side of Suieleather, Win. Cotterel, 1.00
Best set double Harness, John Bradley, 3,00
2nd du single do Charles Bradley, 2,00
Best dress Coat, Mrs. Rebecca Moffett, 1,00
Best Pants, du do do 50
Best Vest do do do 50
Best Farm Wagon, J. F. Eicher 4,00
Best 2 horse Plow, do du 1.00
Best Washing Machine, John Hewitt, 1,00
Best Evapora.or, Nixon & Burellinal 2,00
Best Cooking stove, J. F. Eicher 2,00
Best Pair Draught chairs, Jacob Gains 50
Best Mattock, Jacob Curtis 50
Best Shovel, Jacob Curtis 50
Best Barrel ut Flour, Elijah Houlsworth 1,00
Best corn brooms. L. . Cary, 50
Best Sorghum molasses, John Wiley, 50
Best do Sugar do do 1,00
Best Coverlet, Morgan Bell • 2,00
2nd do Mrs. Cyril's Flenniken 1,00
Best White Quilt, Mrs. Win. Grooms 2,0 J
2nd do do do do 1,00
Best Fancy Quilt, Mrs. Peter Hewitt 2,05
2nd do do do Wm, Grooms 1,00
Best Scrap Quilt, Mrs. Win. Grooms 2.00
2nd du do Peter Hewitt 1,00
Best pair Woolen llose., Mrs. Win. Grooms 50
2nd do du du S Bayard 25
Best pr Cotton Huse, Mrs. E. Alexander, 50
Best Woolen Socks, Mrs. Win. Grooms 25
Best Cotton Socks, Mrs. E. Alewder 25
Best home made carpet, Mrs. 1. N. Cary 2,00
2nd do do do do do 1,00
Best home made Linen Mrs. H. Sharpnecie 1,00
2nd do Mrs. J. Carr 50
Best made Dress, Mrs. Win. Grooms 1,00
2nd do du du 50
Best made Shirt do do 50
Best Ladies Collar do do 50
Best Ludersieeves du do
Best Lamp mat, Mrs. Jas. D. Flenniken 50
Best Flax Thread, Mrs. Peter Hewitt 50
Best collection of flowers, F. Bradley 'l,OO
Best Cactus, Miss Sarah .VClenathan 50.
Best Boquet, Miss Mat ,lowdy 50
Best Crysanthi»e, Frank Bradley 50
Best Variety jar, Miss flora Bayard 1,00
Best Farm scene, Frank,BradleY 1,00
Best Quinces, Miss Mag. Houlsworth 50
Best Quince Jelly, Mrs. fohn Wiley 50
Best apple Jelly, Mrs. Jac. D. Flenniken 5
Best Currant Jelly, Mrs. Phoebe Mowdy. 50
Best Preserved Peaches, Miss Mag Hours-

worth 50
Best preserved Quinces, Mrs. Wm. Grooms 50
Best preserved Apples, Mrs. Phoebe Momly 50
Best loaf of Bread, Mrs. Jas. D. Flenniken 50
Best Light Cake, Miss Lora Galbraith 50
Best Pound Cake, do do do 50
Best Sponge Cake do do do 50
Best Cucumber Pickles, Mrs. Win. Grooms 50
Best Butter, Mrs. James Carr 50
Best solid Soap, Mrs. Vi in. Grooms 50
Best selection ot apples, Juno Smith 1,00
Best specimen 01 apples, John btaith 50
2nd do do do :25
Best specimen of Wheat, Morgan Bell 1,00
Best do Corn, Charles Pollock 50
Best do Rye, Morgan Bell 50
Best du . Oats, Frank Bradley 50
Best do Barley, Morgan Bet 50
Best do Sweet potatoes, C Pollock 50
Best do Irish do E. Houlsworth 50
Best do Beets, David Rose 50
Best do Pumpkins, Morgan Bell 50
Best do Cabbage F. P. IVlowdy 50

Jefferson, Pa., Oc:. 11th, 11363.

1,00

Fight at Waohatchee, Team.—
Rebels Driven from their Po-
sition at the Point of the Bay-

SYLVANUS SMITH, Secretary

onet.
WASHINGTON, NOV. I.—The follow-

ing was received this morning at the
headquarters of the Army

CHATTANOOGA., Oct. 29.—Major
General lialleck the fight last
night the enemy 'attacked General
Greary's division, posted at Wanhat-
chee, on three sides, and broke his
camp at one point, !lilt was driven
back in the most .gallant manner by
part of his force—the remainder be-
ing held in reserve.

Howard whilst marching to Geary's
relief; was attacked in the flank; the
enemy occupying in force the two
commanding hills on the left of the
road. He immediately threw for-
ward two of his regiments, and took
both at the'point of the bayonet, by
driving the enemy from his breast-
works and across Lookout Moun-
tain.

in this brilliant success over their
old adversary, the conduct of•the of-
ficers and men of the 11th and 12th
corps is entitled to the highest praise:

GE°. H. TROIKA'', .

Maj. Gan.

ear Some of the Western radical
Abolition journalsof the stripe' of
the St.Louis Democrat persist in call-
ing the President aeapperhesd.

.of tilt flag.
Heavy Bombardment of Fort

Sumter-1250 Shot Throw In-
to the Fort—The' Bombard.
meat Still Going On.
FORTRESS MONROE, Nov. 2.—Th e

Richmond Wbig, of the 31st, con-
tains the following dispaich :

Chattanooga, Oct. 30—The bom-
bardment ofFort Sumter to-day, is
the heaviest that has ever taken
place. From sundown Wednesday
to sundown Thursday, one thousand
two hundred and fifty shots from
fifteen-inch mortars and 300 pounder
farrotts, have been thrown against
the fort. Our loss seven woun-
ded.

This evening the enemy opened
fire from the moiler battery at
Cumming's Point, upon the north-
east angle of the fort which seems
to be the special object of their at-
tention.

The enemy's batteries engaged
were those at Gregg and Wagner,
the centre battery and Cumming's
Point battery, with the addition of
three Monitors.

The bombardment at Fort Sum-
ter still goes on, but the fire is
much slacker. The enemy at pres-
ont pays no attention to them.

Latest from Charleston
NEW YORK, Nov. 4.—A Folly

Island letter of the 29th to the Eier ;
ald, in spealing of the reopening of
the bombardment of Fort Sumter,
says; From all our scources of in-
formation, we judge that the inten-
tion of the enemy is to be erecting
within the battered walls of Sumter,
a sand batterry similar to Wagner,
but unlike that work, secure from
approach by sap or parallel.

The present services of Gen. Gil-
more are believed to rrevent the
cansumation of Beauregards plans,

Ad if necessary to level the founda-
tions ofSumter the water's edge.--
Moultrie and Johnson have so far
directtd their shot against Battery
Gregg, but the accuracy of their tire
.has been entirely destroyed by guns
which we have trained upon them.

On Tuesday the fire of one of our
heavy rifled guns. planted between
Forts Gregg and Wagner, was di-
rected at the steeple of St Michael's
Church in the city of Charleston,
aid at least three shells exploded in
the city, but m hether they were
successful in accomplishing any in
jury is not yet known. The gener-
al belif is that ohr batteries will suc-
ceed in entirely destroying Sumter
and in driving from it the diminish-
ed garrison now holding it.

Deserter.; from the enemy, ac-
knowledge the fear among the rebel
soldiers that we will vet get into the
city. 'nose who cluseiy watched
the fort un Monday morning, say a
steamer Luuk from the fort to the
city a large number of troops itn niedi
ately after our batteries opened up-
on it.

Glorious News from Smith Carolina,
Ft. Sumter Carried by Assault.
THE OLD FLAG FLYING OVER
THE REI3EL STRONGUOLD.

PHILADELPHIA, November, 7.—The
steamer Salvor arrived at this port
to-day from Morris Island, and
brings the most glorious intelligence.
She reports that she lay oft Morris Is-
land on Monday, 2d inst., and left
that night for Hilton Head.

On Saturday and Sunday a ter-
rific bombardment was. kept up on
Fort Sumter by three of our mon-
itors, and Forts Gregg and Wagner.
On Motu.lay morning, while the Sal-

-1 vor lay off Hilton Read Capt. O'Neal,
'of the Invalid Corps, reported that
news had been received by our mili-
tary authorities there that Fort
Sumter is in our possession, and oc-
cupied by the 144th Pennsylvania
volunteers, the fort having been car-

- vied by assault. The report was
generally credited by our officers
and men. 1t is also stated that the
U. S. steamer Fulton had been or-
dered to lay off Hilton Bead for 24
hours to convey the intelligence to
New Yi_rk. The news was COIIVe.)-
ed to Hilton Head by the United
States steamer Golden Gate on Mon-
day morning.

Ii.EcoND DISPATCH.—The steamer
Salvor, which has been engaged in
the Government transport service,
arrived at this port from off Charles-
ton this afternoon, having left there
three days ago.

Captain Mott reports that Fort
Sumter had surrendered to the Uni-
ted States forces, and that the €ld
flag now waves over the ruins of the
rebel stronghold.

After the surrender of the pot t it
was taken possession ofby the Peon
Sylvania volunteers.

. The old flag has been restored on
the very spot where it was first de-
graded.

The Fight in Tennessee—Cap-
tures by Gen. Ellooker.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 2.—The follow-
ing was received to-day at the head-
quarters of the army :

CHATTANOOGA Oct. 29, 11:30 p.
--To Maj. Gen. H. W. Hal leck : Since
the fi.. :.))1. of the night of the 28th,the
enemy has not disturbed us. Gen.
Joe. Hooker took many prisoners,
among whom are four officers and
thirteen men. He also captured
nearly 1,000 Enfield rifles. His loss
is 850 officers and men killed and
wounded.

(Signed) F. H. THOMAS,
Major General

A CENTENAE.J4W•--The Zanesville
(Ohio) eburle.i skys an order was
sent to that city the other day for a
tombstone for' zlliam Dunbar, late
of Waterford, Wkahington county,
Ohio, aged' one inindred and twelve
years. 'Hs was an old revolutionary
soldier. -

Battle on theRappahannock. 1
The Rebels Driven Across the River

in Confusion.

WASHINGTON, Nov. B.—The follow-
ing was received from the army of
the Potomac to day :

HEADQUARTERS Amy OF THE
POTOMAC, .Nov 7, 9:30 P. M.

Maj. Gen, 'ziedgwick advanced to
the railroad and drove the enemy
to the river, assaulted and captured
two regiments, with artillery-, on
this side, and taking a number of
prisoners. Maj. Gen. French ad—-
vanced to Kelley's Ford driving the
enemy in small force across the riv-
er, and captured several hundred
prisoners at the ford.

Signed, GEo. G. MEADE,
• Maj. Gen. Commanding.

SECOND DISPATCH. 10 P. M. -Gen.
Sedgewick reports capturing this
p. in., in his operations three lieut.
colonels, among other officers' and
over 800 men, together with four
battle flags. Gen. French captured
over 400 prisoners, officers and men.

[`Signed] GEO. G. MEADE,kajor General Commanding.

Se' Mr. Lacy, a writer in the
V;ctoria Magazine. in an artiole on
the American war, makes the fol-
lowing short work of the whole bus—-
iness : " A nation overburdened with
prosperity, intoxicated with success
demoralized by wealth, has learned
how to die as well as how to live,
and that lesson is surely worth learn-
ing.

RI CORD ER'S NOTICE.
DEEDS! DEEDS! DE,EDS !

All persons having deeds of Gmveyance in
the Recorder's office, are earnestly requested to
hit them before the Ist day of December next.
There are a number that are not recorded, from
the tact that the State tax has not been paid
upon then. 1 hope that th s notice will be at-
tended to promptly as I must close the business
of the office against that time. As I retire
front the office at that date, I will Oct be respon-
sible for the deeds thereafter.

Oct. Ist, '63. J. F. T I PLE, Rec.

'The Lost Found.
TIR. 8. $. PATTON has returned, and is now at his
1.5 room, prepared to wait upon those wishing. any
thing in the line of llenistry. July 1.'63.

ROSECRAN'S REMOVED !!

MIN BRADLEY & SON,
NEARLY OPPOSITE THE BANK,

IT A\INC; returnel Ir.un l'iltsbuigh, with an tutus
ually large stuck ".

siillritEily AID HARBEiIiE.
The stock consists of Saddles, Brides and Martin-

ga!es. II riiee,, Collars. I Brushes, Currycombs.
Curls, Horse [;Duel's, Wagon whips, Cots hides, XVnod
and Stacup, and everything that a farmer and
horseman needs.

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT
Ofwork kept constantly on hood or made to order at
;thou a.tur, by competent workman.

NOTICE TO 7HOSE INDEBTED
We especially request all persons indebted to us to

niake immediate payment as further delay cannot be
given. We will take Wheat, Oats or Corn If deliver-
ed soon Call and see our stock.

URA DLEY & SON
Waynesburg, Oct. 28. 1863

SOLDIERS IN THE ARMY
AND OUR PEopLu AT HOME

A RE NoW OFFERED an apportunity by which
II th.y can obtain a

GOOD MI MIRAN TIMETIECE,
MO

VERY LOW FIGURE !
OCR WATCHES ARE

Warranted to Keep Time One Year,
and the buyer is allowed the

PRIVILEGE OF EXAMINATION
Before payment i requ'red

IMPROVED DUPLEX IN FULL
RUBY ACTIONS. .

A first class Huniing Time• Piece of silver material,
over which is electro-fine plated 18 k. gold, most do/-
ably wrought, making the itoitoion so I .:witless that it
cannot be detected trout the solid matertal by the most
experienced judges ; acids will not affect it. London
made movement Improved Duplex, in lull ruby
action, has sweep seconds, and is not to he excelled in
general appeatame. This is decieediy one of the best
articles ever offered for traders and speculatots. Engi-
neers, emigrants. sod persons tiavelling. will find them
superior to ;toy other ; al eration of climate will nut
offoct their accuracy. Mice. packed in good shape
Mill good running order. only or case of o for

Silver Double Time Hunting Levers.
REST QUALITY SILVER CASES, over which

electro fine plated 18 k. gold, similar to our Improved
Duplex, and superior adjusted movements with 'Stop,'
to he used in timing horses, etc.; has tour iud. xes for
Washington and Greenwich Shoe, sweep sea owl, and
all the improvements. All in all, taking its beautiful
and fau tiess appearance and its superior move-
ment into consideration, we regard it as dec dedly
the cheapest article of the kind in in, rket. ('rice, in
good running order, or rase of six for 5.2611.

11.7'We ask nu pay in advance, but will forward
either ofthen. to responsible parties, to any part of the
loyalStates, with bill payable to expressman when the
goods are delivered, giving the buyer the privilege of
examination, and. if not satisfactory, the watch can
be returned at our expense.. ,

The expte,s companies refuse making collections on
soldiers and other parties in the (Halo) al States, conse-
quently all such ~rtiers

BST BE ACCOMPANIED BY Till CAI
to insure attention. We make a deduction oftWO dol-
lars on enher watch when the payment is forwarded
in advance.

Money may he sent t.y expresP at our expense.

THOS. CAFFERTY & CO.,
93 and 0 Broad St., opposite City Bank,

Oct. 21,'03 Providence, N.l

REGISTER'S NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given to all persons concerned,
11 that the following Executors, Administrators and
Guardians have ordered their several accounts to be
published for settlement at Dec. Term, 1863, and that
said accounts will be filed according to law, and „ire-
vented to theOrphan's Court of said county arid State
ofPennsylvania at said Term, on Wednesd ,y, the 23A
ofDec. at Dec., at 2 o'clock, p in., for confirmation
and allowance.

N. B. Sad accounts must be on file thirty days pre-
ceding the sitting ofsaid Court, Those upon whom ci•
Latinos have been issued, will please file their accounts
and save trouble.

Account ofJoseph Whitlatch Achninistratcr of Jame
Whitlatch, dec'd.

Account of Jacob S. Moon. Adniiiiiairator of the Emu
tate of William King deed.

Account of Michael Funk and Edward Barker, execu-
tors of Michael Funk, late of Morrie tp., dec'd

Account of NA ifia.a L. Gregg, Executor of Aaron
Gregg, deceased.

ACCOUIIt ofJohn A. Stone end James A. Black, ad-ministrators of Thowarßoard deceased.
Account et Wll4l. Lang, administrator otbewis Martindeceued•
Aecount otJustas Guard, Meacator of the last Wil

and TenementofBenjamin Morrison, dec'd.
Account ofWarwick Miller, Administrator of David

Black, dated.
Account OfWalter L. Batson, Administrator of Cor-nelius Luallea, deed.

[JUSTUS F. TEMPLE,Register.
Waynesburg. Oct. 98, /860.

itatlpia..
NOT ALCOHOLIC.

A HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

14.1,441 ‘0,1.•Vi5,4 IF-T. 1,11
A PURE TONIC.

DR, ROOTRaU='IS

GERMAN BITTERS
PREPARED

•DR. C. M. JACKSON, Phila., Pa.

WILL effectually cure LIVER COMPLAINT,
DYSPEPSIA, JAUNDICE, Chronic OT Net

vous Debility, Diseases of the Kidneys, and all diseases
Liing from a disordered Liver or Stomach, such as

U,Trastipation, Inward Piles., Fulness of Blood to the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
Disgust for Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
Sour Eructations, Sinking or Fluttering at the Pit of
the Stomach, Swimming of the Head,. Hurried and
Difficult Breathing, Fluttering at the Heart, Choking
or Suffocating sensations when in a lying posture,
Dimness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight,
Fever and Dull Pain in the Head; Deficiency of Per-
spiration, Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Hack, ..hest, Limbs, &c., Sudden Flushes 0-
lieat, Burning in the Flesh, constant Imaginings o
Evil, and great Depression of Spirits, and will positive
ly prevent

Yellow Fever,Mous Fever, &o.
THEY CONTAIN

NO ALCOHOL OR BAD WHISHEI !

They %%ILL cuts the abovediseases in ninety-nine
cases out of a hundred

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popular-
ity of o tlaud's German Bitters, (purely xegetable,)
hosts of ignorant Quacks and unscrupulous adventur-
ers, have opened upon suffering humanity the flood-
gates of Nostrums in the shape of poor whiskey, vilely.
compounded with injurious drugs, and christened Ton-
ics, Stomachics and Bitters,

Beware of the innumerable Alcoholic preparations
in plethoric bottles and bighellied keg s, under the mod-
est appellation of Bitters; which instead of curing, ou-
ly aggravate disease, and leave the disappointed suffer
er iu despair.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS!
Are not a new and untried article, but have stood th
tcst for fifteen years trial by the American public ; an
their reputation and sale are not rivalled by any shad&
preparation.

The proprieters have thousands ofLetters from thee
most eminent

CLERGYMEN,
LAWYERS,

PHYSICIANS,
♦ND

CITIZENS,
Testifyingof their own personal knowledge, to that

beneficial effects and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN

YOU I
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
1)0 YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTITU—-

TION 'I
110 YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO 1' OU WANT To GET RID OF NERVDDSNERAI
1)) YOU IVANT ENERGY?
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEU,-

ING
If you do, use 1100FLAN IPS GERMAN BITTEBJit

From Rev. J. Newton Brown, D. D., Editor of
the Encyclopedia ofReligious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
metiicines in general, through distrust of their ingredi.
'Hos and effects; I yet know of no sufficient reagens
why a nun may not testify to the benefits he believes.
himself 111 have received drum any simple preparation,
in the hope that lie may thus contribute to the benefit
Iff otneni.

I db this the more readily in regard to Ifooflaud's
German Bitters, prepared by Hr-. C. M Jackson, of thin
city, because I wan prejudiced against them for ninny
years, under the impression that they were chiefly an
alcoholic mixture. lam indebted to my friend, Robert
shoemaker, Esq., foi the removal 3f this prejudice by
proper tests, and for encouragement to Iry them, when
cutlet ing from great and long continued debility. The
use of three bottles of these Bitters, at the beginning of
the present year, was followed by evident relief, and
restoration to a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which I had not felt for six months before, and had
almost despoiled of regaining. I tlierefere thank God
and my fiend for directing me to the use of Mem.

Phila., June 23, 'Cil. J. N. BROWN.

PA.11.12/CI7LAB. NOTICE.
l'heier.re many preparaiiuns sold under the name o

Balers, put up in quart bottles. compounded of the
rhea pest whlskey or common nun, costing 20 to
40 cents per gallon, the taste disguised by Anise or Co-
riander Seed

This clots of Bitters has caused and will continue to
caner, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to die the
death of the druokard. By their use the system is kept
continually under the influence of Alcoholic Stimu-
lants of the worst kind, the desire for Liquor is created
and kept up, cad the result is all the horrors attendant
upon a driinka d's life and death.

For those who desire and will have a Liquor Bitters,
we publish the following receipt. Get one bottle of
Boatload's German Bitters and mix with three
quarts of good Brandy or whiskey, and the result will
be a preparation that will far excel in medical virtue*
and true excellence ally of the numerous Liquor Bit-
ters in the market, and will cost touch less. You will
have all the virtues of lloon.son's Harms ill con-
nection with a good article of Liquor, at a much lest;
price than these inferior preparations wilt cost you.

Attention, Soldiers !
AND THE FRIENDS Ole SOLDIER

We call the attention of all having friends in the
army L, the fact that' "1100FLAND'd German Bit-
ters" will cure nine-tentbs of OF diseases induced by
exposures and privations incident to camp tile. In the
lists, published almost daily in the newspapers, on the
arrival of the sick, it will be noticed, that a very large
proportit:st are sitnering from debility. Every case of
that kind can 'hi:readily cured by Iloofland's German
Bitters Diseases 'remitting from disorders ofthe di,
gestive organs :ire speedly removed. We have no
hesitation lit stating that, if these were freely
used anoint: our soldiers, hundreds tit in. es Might be
saved that otherwise will be lost.

We call particular attention to the followingre-
markable and well authenticated cure of one ofthe
nation's heroes, whose ifs, to use his own language,
••hits been saved by the Bitters."

PHPLHIADvLI, A opts, 23rd, ISO.
Messrs. Jones ti• Leans:—Well gentlemen, your

Moorland's German Bitters have saved my life.—
There is no mistake in this. It is vouched for by

embers of my comrades, some ofwhose names are
appended, and who wert fully cognizant of all the
circumstances ofmy case. I aut, and have been for
the last four years, a member of riherman's celebrated
battery, and under the immediate command of Cue.
It. IS. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant upkin
toy motions duties, I wan attacked in November last
with itinatnation of the lungs, and was fur seventy-
two days in the hospital. This was followed by great
debility, heightened by an attack of dysentery, I was
then removed from the White House, and sent to this
city on hoard the Steamer -State of Maine," dont
which I landed on the t'S.th of .11111 E. Since that time
I have been about as low as any one could be and
e , ontain a spark of vitality. For a week or more 3

was s carcely able to swallow anything, and if I did
force a mosset down, it was immediately thrown up
again.

I could not even keep a glass of water on my stoat
ach. Life could not last under these circumstances;
and, accordingly, the physicians who had been work
ing faithfully, though un.ota essfullv, to rescue me
from the grasp of the dread Archer, frankly told me
they could do no more for me, and advised toe to am
a clergyman, and to make such disposition of my lids.

ited tunds as best suited me. An acquaintance who,
visited me at the hospital, 111r. Frederick Steinbron,
of Sixth below Arch Street, advised me, as a forlorn:

to try your Bitters, and kindly procured a bottle.
Burin the time I commenced taking them the gloomy
shadow of death receded, and 1 am now, thank God.
for it, getting better. Though I have taken but two!
bottles, I have gained ten pounds, and I feel sanguine
of being permitted to' rejoin hay wile and daughter
Fran nolunii I have heard nothingfor eighteen months:
for. gentlemen, I ant a loyal Virginian, from the vi-
cinity ofFront Royal. l'o. your invaluable Bitter., I
owe the certainty of life which has taken the place of
vague fears—to your Bitters will I owe the glorious
privilege ofagain clasping to my bosom those who are
dearest to me iii life. Very truly Yours,

ISAAC MALONE.
We fully concur in the truth ofthe above statemenk

as we had despaired of seeing our comrade, Mr. Me •
lone, restored to health.

JOHN CUDDLEBACK. Ist New York Battery.
GEORGE A. A CKLEI, Co. C , 11th Maine.
LEWIs CHEVALIER, 92d New York.
I E. SPENCER. Ist Artillery Battery, F.
J. It .FASEWELL, Co. FL. 3,1 Vermont.
HENRY II JEROME. Co. 8.. do.
HENRY T NIACDMALD Co C. 6th
JOHN F . WARD, Co. E. sth Maine.
HERMAN Ko'll, Co. Fl, 724 New York.
NATHANIEL B. THOMAS, Co. F., 95th Penn.
ANDREW J KIMA ALL. Co. A., 3d Vermont.
JOHN JENKINS, Co. 8., 106th Penn.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS:
See that the signatnrs of “C. M. JACKSON," is on

the WRAPPER ofeach bottle.
=I

OR HALF DOZ, FOR $4 00.
Should your nearest druggist not hr.* ri'n article, do

not be put off by any of the intoxicating preparations
that may be offered in its place, ;mt send to us, and
we will forward, securely packed, by express.

Principal Office and Manufactory,

NO. 631 ARM SIREEL

JONES & EVANS,
(Snecessor,to M• JACKSON & C0.,)

3Phroi;PwiektOr,ls.
gr FOE SALE by Itrnuftnn iru9Ule

taws in the Video* Mtn.
Angora 1111, lOW


